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Autumn Wedding Shows 2013

Expression Photography 
www.expression-photography.co.uk

Prested Hall Venue Open Day
Sunday 22nd September 2013 - 12 until 4pm
Feering, Colchester, CO5 9EE

 Shows
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Boys Hall
Sunday 6th October 2013
Boys Hall Road, Ashford, 
Kent, TN24 0LA

St. Barnabas Centre
Saturday 28th September 2013
Church Lane, Thorley, Bishop’s 
Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 
4BE

SUFFOLK

Woolverstone Hall
Sunday 20th October 2013
Woolverstone, Suffolk, 
IP9 1AZ

Prested Hall Venue Open Day
Sunday 22nd September 2013 - 12 until 4pm
Feering, Colchester, CO5 9EE
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Lympne Castle
Sunday 8th 
September 2013
The Street, Lympne
Kent, CT21 4LQ

Legacy Great Hallingbury 
Manor
Sunday 6th October 2013
Great Hallingbury, Bishop’s 
Stortford, Herts, CM22 7TJ



Absolute Bridal is Online Please visit our website for up-to-date information 
on upcoming shows etc. at www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Published by Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, No. 4 Whitbreads 
Business Centre, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Chelmsford 
CM3 3FE. Tel 01245 362883 Web www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk 
Email info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
All rights reserved. No part of this magazine may be reproduced 
without prior permission from the publisher. We have taken great 
care to attribute all work, whether written or photography, to its 
rightful owner and we therefore cannot accept any responsibility for 
any errors and/omissions throughout the publication. Price details 
were correct at time of going to press, and are subject to change. 

Follow us on Twitter www.twitter.com/mainevent

Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com, search: 
Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd - 
Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine
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Di

Vanessa Challis - Director

Fabulous Wedding Offer at Spains Hall
Host a wedding day to remember at the beautiful Spains Hall estate, with a 
special offer that has all the ingredients you need for your special wedding day.  
The package is available Sunday to Thursday through 2013 and 2014, based on 60 people 
for the day with additional guests at a price per person.  

You will have exclusive use of the stunning venue and grounds, the choice of either the 
coach house, summer house or Spains Hall main building for the wedding ceremony.  
Followed by two glasses of either Pimms or Bucks Fizz for each guest during photographs, 
three course wedding breakfast with coffee and chocolates.  A half bottle of wine per 
adult guest, along with a glass of sparkling wine to toast.  And when day turns to dusk enjoy 
bacon baps.  You have a dedicated catering staff for your every need, full bar facilities, car 
parking and DJ for evening entertainment all for the cost of:

£7,500.
For further information please visit: 

http://www.spainshall.co.uk/weddings/wedding-prices/offers/
Or contact Jo on: 01371 811 596; Email: enquiries@spainshall.co.uk

Gorgeous new lake garden
Add an aquatic feature to your big day, with the launch of a unique and 
stunning lake garden at The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor.

This stunning venue offers a picture perfect backdrop with the newly land-
scaped lake, complete with its own island and bridge ideal to capture stunning 
photo opportunities.  When the evening arrives the island gazebo is illuminated 
for a magical ending to the day.

With plans to license the lake garden for outside ceremonies in 2014 it is a great 
choice for a summer affair.

For further information please visit: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk 
Contact on: 01279 506 475

Big Day, Bold lips
Make-up artist Holly Bavistock unveils her 
secret regime for the ultimate kissable 
lips.  Follow the below technique to help 
lipstick last with, eating, drinking and 
kissing throughout the day: Twinkle Toes

Remember to sparkle from head to toe on your wedding 
day.  Pamper your feet with a pretty pedicure and why not 
add some twinkle with Swarovski gems.

Tiara’s Hair and Beauty salon in Harlow offer a fabulous 
Callous peel treatment to gently remove hard, cracked 
skin.  If you follow this with a Shellac pedicure, you can 
have fabulous feet for only £25.

Contact: 01279 897131

Visit:www.tiarashairandbeautyspaharlow.co.uk

ON THE COVER:
Expressions Photography
www.expression-photography.co.uk

Hot off the Press

Linda Grant - Director

Charlotte Quantick - Editor Sarah Mclean - Wedding Show 
Manager

Amanda Prior - Wedding 
Show Manager/Admin Tom Burrows - Sales Executive

Julie Burniston - Contributing Editor

MeetThe Team

•Find a lip liner the same colour as your lipstick choice.
•Carefully draw around the line of your lips and then fill in your lips with the lip 
pencil.
•Blot your lips with tissue and then put your lipstick on as normal.
•Blot again, and apply the lipstick once more.
•Blot one final time and you are good to go.

Bonus Tip: Exfoliate your lips first with a wet toothbrush to get all the dry skin off.  
Put a little lip balm on to moisture.

Take a look at Holly’s work in the Hanbury Manor Fashion photo shoot on page 26.
Visit: www.hollybavistock.co.uk
Twitter: @hollymakeup

News
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Jemma Gaskin and Ricky Walker tied the knot at All Saints Church, Whittle 
on 21st July 2012.  The reception was held at The Reid Rooms, Margaret 
Roding, near Chelmsford, Essex.
‘Ricky and I met during the World Cup 2006 while watching a game at a pub in 
Chelmsford.  Ricky actually lost my number that night, but managed to seek me out 
through my friend Siobahn.’

Match of the Day
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Real Wedding



‘Five years later, Ricky proposed to me on the morning 
of April Fools’ Day.  I was shocked as Ricky had never 
spoken about getting married before and I thought it 
was all a joke, but he had not even realised the actual 
date.’

We chose to host our ceremony at All Saints Church, 
Whittle.  The church is particularly precious to Ricky as 
not only had his parents got married there, but it was 
also where his mother’s funeral was held.  The florist 
had made a special bouquet for Ricky’s mum and we 
had the opportunity to steal some moments after the 
wedding to lay the bouquet on her grave.

‘Our favourite part of the day was in fact the 
ceremony at the church, as this is the most 
important moment of the day; becoming 
husband and wife.’

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

‘Dreamy, dusky, pink shades featured throughout my wedding that created 
a vintage theme.  The florist made the most beautiful rose bouquet and on 
arriving at our chosen venue The Reid Rooms, I was amazed at how stunning 
the flowers had been presented.  The bouquets all had vintage tags labelled, 
‘bride’ or ‘bridesmaid,’ while the ushers were given a dusky, pink, rose 
pinhole. 

‘My bridesmaid was my best friend from school Miriam.  With my flower girl 
being my niece Rhianna and pageboys my nephews: Jake, Samuel, James, 
George and Billy.  I thought the boys were going to play up coming down the 
aisle but they were all very well behaved; I was so proud of them.’

‘We decided to have caterers at our wedding, as a 
friend of mine had used the company and they do 
beautiful food and plenty of it.  They even made me a 
ham sandwich that I dug into, in the back of the 
Bentley while fully clad in my gorgeous gown and 
make-up; my dad and the driver found this very 
funny.’
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With the church being a little drive away, we decided to hire a 
vintage coach to take the family to and from the venue.  
Ricky and I were lucky enough to arrive in a beautiful vintage 
Bentley; both vehicles were charming and made fantastic 
wedding pictures.’

‘I fell in love with The Reid Rooms 
before I was even engaged, as I had 
previously attended a friend’s 
wedding at the venue.  No other 
venue came close when trying 
to select one for my big day.  The 
staff were fantastic and the biggest 
attraction to the venue was the 
amazing farmhouse in the grounds 
which had enough bedrooms for all 
the family to stay the night after the 
wedding.  In the morning we were all 
able to sit around the big farmhouse 
table and enjoy a cooked breakfast 
while chattering about how fabulous 
the day was.’

The little gems that made our day…Perfect
VENUE
The Reid Rooms - www.thereidrooms.co.uk

CHURCH
All Saints Church, Whittle

PHOTOGRAPHY
SE Photography - www.seweddingphotography.co.uk

FOOD
Chicks Caterers - www.chickscatering.co.uk

CAKE
Cakes by Sian - Facebook: www.facebook.com/Cakes-by-Sian

TRANSPORT
Paul Hughes Cars - paulhughes@btinternet.com
Lodges Coaches - www.lodgecoaches.co.uk

ENTERTAINMENT
Piano DJ - www.pianodj.co.uk

FLOWERS
Julie Harding - 07932 618 452

BRIDALWEAR
Birds Bridal - www.birdsbridal.co.uk

MENSWEAR
Terence Hill Bespoke Taylors - www.tailoredimageuk.co.uk

Paige Boys – Roco Clothing        

‘Our beautiful photographs have been such a huge 
part in remembering the day; it goes by in a flash.’

‘Ricky’s best mate Paul, (who he had been friends since school) 
gave the funniest best man speech.  Ricky used to be a model on 
the back of a Persil washing powder box when he was a child and 
Paul had made a giant version of the box.  Ricky was very 
embarrassed.  Miriam had also wrote a long poem about us 
growing up together that was also very funny.’
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A bouquet of pretty, preppy and dreamy dresses.  Infl uenced by the essence of a 
traditional English Summer garden.  Look as enchanting as an English rose in full bloom  
with these delectable designs.

‘Belle’ Disney fairytale by Alfred Angelo: Serenity Brides
www.serenitybrides.com

The Secret Garden Fashion
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‘Sleeping Beauty,’ Disney fairytale by Alfred 
Angelo: Serenity Brides
www.serenitybrides.com

‘Victoria’ by Ellis Bridal: Serenity Brides 
www.serenitybrides.com

‘Buttercup’ by Ellis Bridal:
Serenity Brides www.serenitybrides.com 
and Fleur de Lys Bridalwear 
www.fl eurdelysbridal.co.uk

‘Amelia’ by Ellis Bridal: Serenity Brides
www.serenitybrides.com

Fashion Fashion
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‘Flo’ by Perfect Shoe: Fleur 
de Lys Bridalwear
www.fl eurdelysbridal.co.uk



Beauty in a 
trice! Every bride wants to look her 

very best on her 
wedding day. Absolute Bridal 
run down the Top quick fix 
guides to beauty – pricey 
perhaps, but fab for instant 
and stunning 

The substance is injected directly into the wrinkles which results in temporarily relaxing the facial muscles and preventing the 
formation of wrinkles, whilst existing lines are softened. The treatment is non-invasive with virtually no recovery time necessary; 
you can resume your normal activities immediately after treatment. Typical areas include vertical and horizontal forehead lines 
(frown lines), lip line, chin and crow’s feet.

Where to get it: Absolute Bridal love the True Skin Medispa and Advanced Skin Clinics (your nearest one is at the West Village in 
the Bluewater Shopping Centre). True Skin offer a wide range of treatments, including Botox, in a truly luxurious, five star set-
ting.  Botox isn’t as scary as it sounds, and at True Skin, all consultations and treatments are carried out by nurses or doctors, with 
extensive training and experience in wrinkle relaxing injections. Book a free consultation at the clinic to learn more.

CONTACT:
www.trueskin.co.uk
Tel: 0845-5281142

The first ever clinically proven intense eye serum that’s proved 
to reduce the appearance of ageing around the eyes after just 
four weeks, No.7 Youthful Eye Serum is a steal at just £19.50. Use 
morning and evening and join the long list of ladies who swear 
by this new ‘miracle’ cure for dark circles, puffiness and lines.

www.boots.com

AlternativeBoots No7 Youthful Eye serum

Rid the wrinkles
Wrinkle relaxing injections (Botox), when used wisely and administered by a professional, can help eliminate fine and 
deep wrinkles. 

Beauty
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Where to get it: Absolute Bridal can’t praise Elleven highly enough.  An award winning, luxurious 
London practice, with the friendliest staff ever.  Charismatic Clinical director Dr Sameer Patel, tells us 
more: ‘Tooth whitening is a simple procedure, and we think you won’t find anyone doing it to so high 
a standard as us in London. However healthy a life you live, your teeth will inevitably become 
discoloured.  Whether due to being stained by food and drink such as coffee or blackcurrant, or 
simply due to old age, it’s rare to find an adult with perfect, shining white teeth.  Elleven offer two 
solutions to help you brighten your smile. If you want immediate results, our team can whiten your 
teeth up to eight shades in about an hour using ZOOM!™. If you are more comfortable with gradual 
whitening a custom, take-home whitening system can be made within a few hours of your 
appointment. If you want the perfect smile for your wedding day, Elleven also offer ‘Wedding smiles’ 
– a package which comprises:

• Consultation with our multi-speciality team.
• Choose the ultimate invisible lingual brace OR our discreet white ceramic braces
• Select SureSmile- exclusive to Elleven- faster brace treatment means your smile is  as unforgettable as your 

day
• Have your braces off a week before your wedding
• FREE whitening and removable retainers
• GUARANTEED straight pearly white teeth to dazzle your special day
• Braces to be put back on after the honeymoon if required
• FREE fixed and removable retainers at the end of treatment

CONTACT:
Tel:  0207 487 2711
www.ellevendental.com

Beverly Hills Formula Perfect White Toothpaste 
Gives professional tooth whitening results for a ‘Hollywood smile’. Ingredients offer a whitening boost; stain 
removal and protection from tartar and decay. With whiter teeth promised in just one minute, its worth a try!
Available at Superdrug and other major outlets or at www.beverlyhillsformula.com   

A sort of semi-permanent tattoo, the procedure feels like a light 
scratching, but don’t worry, it’s not painful and the results are brilliant!

Where to get it done: Celebs are raving about eyebrow queen Tracie 
Giles. From the TOWIE girls to pop stars, they’re all heading to Tracie’s 
London salon in Knightsbridge which also offers other semi-permanent 
make-up options including eyeliner and lips.  At a cost of £495-£795 
depending upon the level of technician used, your browns will first be 
plucked, waxed and drawn to perfection before the semi-permanent 
‘tattoo’ is applied. A follow up a few weeks later will perfect your brows – 
then just wait for the compliments!

CONTACT:
www.traciegiles.co.uk
Tel: 0207-5841005
E-mail: info@traciegiles.co.uk

HB Brows
A much cheaper option is the traditional HD brow shaping which uses a mix of 
plucking; threading; tinting and waxing to get the desired effect. 
Find your nearest technician at www.hdbrows.com

Alternative

Alternative

Teeth whitening is a quick, if pricey, instant beautifier. Done by a 
professional, your teeth can be whitened by up to eight shades. 

Flash your pearly whites

Hollywood arches
EVERYONE is raving about semi-permanent brows. The 
easiest way to get perfectly arched, symmetrical and 
show-stopping eyebrows which last for months. 

We’d love to know the beauty treatment that you rely on to keep you looking your best. 
E-mail: charlotte@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk and spill the beans so we can share your secret with 
other brides.

What’s your beauty secret?

Beauty
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Beauty Call - A4 - 2013.indd   1 27/02/2013   20:55



Win! Your wedding hair and 
make-up courtesy of 
Samantha Parker!

Sam has worked on TV shows such as The Voice; with artists such as Jessie Ware; Conor 
Maynard; Professor Green and NeYo, plus her work has been seen on celebs at The Brit 
Awards and The Mobos!

The beautiful images on this page are courtesy of celebrity hair and make-up artist Sam Parker. How would 
you like to join her long list of VIP clients and win Sam’s services for your Big Day? One lucky reader can do just 
that. What are you waiting for ?!

About Sam…
‘I worked in the music industry for 15 years before training to be a make-up artist.  After years of organising 
photo and video shoots, I wanted to be more hands-on and creative and had always enjoyed watching 
other make-up artists at work.  I studied at the Glauca Rossi School of Make-up and The London College of 
Fashion.   My mother was a hairdresser and my father and brother are cabinet makers, so I come from a very 
creative family.’ 

Why the bridal market?
‘I decided to branch out into the bridal market because I enjoy enhancing other people’s experience of 
events that are important to them.  I’ve also been a bride myself and know that this is the one day that I, as a 
‘non-celebrity’, got to feel like all the artists that I have dealt with over the years!  I also love the build-up and 
being part of the anticipation and excitement of the day.  Helping a woman feel the most beautiful version 
of herself and being part of that process is an honour.’

Every bride is a VIP...
‘There isn’t much difference in my approach to working with brides than the approach I take with celebs or 
artists.  I guess the only difference is that celebs are used to the process and brides might not be, so I like to 
explain what I’m doing and why, all the time reassuring the bride that if she doesn’t like what I’ve done in a 
trial, we can change it!  I can travel to the bride’s house for the trial and of course, for the Big Day, wherever 
she may need me. I’m used to travelling (sometimes internationally), so this is not a problem.’

Don’t forget the groom!
‘While I can offer the bridal party make-up and hair services, I also do a lot of male grooming too, so I can 
make sure the boys are given the grooming treatment that celebs get before a TV appearance or photo 
shoot. I also make sure the under 12’s look great too.’

THE COMPETITION 

One lucky Absolute Bridal reader will win:
• A free consultation and trial with Sam before the wedding day
• Hair and make-up on the wedding day
• Sam will also provide hair and make up for one other (a bridesmaid or mother of the bride) on the wedding day

Although Sam will only see the bride once on the agreed consultation/trial day which will take approximately 
two hours, she is welcome to contact Sam at any time on the phone or via e-mail before the day itself.

To start the ball rolling, Sam will need a recent picture of the bride along with one or two reference pictures of 
the desired look to help her realise the bride’s vision.

Sam will use MAC, Channel, Dermalogica, Aveda and Bumble and Bumble - quality products that work and 
have served her well in the past.

Sam will develop the bride’s look for make-up and hair taking into account the bride’s colouring and best 
features.  The overall theme/look of the wedding may also inspire Sam’s approach.

All entrants will receive a 20 per cent off voucher for their hair and make-up bookings too! To be in with a 
chance of winning, simply send your name and contact details, plus the date of your wedding and the venue, 
to: samanthaparker@me.com.

Samantha’s decision is fi nal. The competition is for wedding hair and make-up plus 
trail only. No money will be substituted. The closing date for entries is August 31st 2013. 
The winner will be contacted by Sam via e-mail or telephone.

CONTACT
Email: samanthaparker@me.com 
Tel: 07961 406 022 
www.samanthaparkermakeup.co.uk

Competition
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Whimsical WondersWhimsical WondersWhimsical Wonders
Create a bewitching bohemian wedding look with a selection of imaginative 
accessories.  

Indulge in delicate head pieces, headbands, colourful jewellery, unusual pins, 
big belts and striking sandals for a truly sensational style.

Accessorize Purple Flower Headband
www.accessorize.co.uk

Beaded tulle headwrap, £90
www.notonthehighstreet.com

Bohemian Headdress, £150
www.alliehandmadeoriginaljewellery.co.uk

Bridal charm pin, £25
www.notonthehighstreet.com

Opal swarovski strong swing, £39
www.astridandmiyu.com

Accessorize wow gem 
stretch belt, £25

www.accessorize.co.uk

Double chain gypsy charm necklace, £75
www.martinewester.com

South beaded sandals, £27
www.littlewoods.com

 Accessories

Rosanna Lace hairpins, £35
www.notonthehighstreet.com
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Powerhoop to Perfection

The great news is that it doesn’t have to be time 
consuming, expensive or tedious.
A great new exercise craze to sweep the nation is “Powerhoop”. 
During the 1950’s the hula hoop was deemed to be a fun and 
effective way to maintain those famous tiny waistlines and these days 
we constantly see hula hoop loving  celebrities such as Beyonce, Kelly 
Osbourne, Zooey Deschanel and the flambouyant Grace Jones, as 
performed at the Queen’s Jubilee, hooping their hearts out to keep 
trim. Even Michelle Obama has been seen hooping in the gardens of 
The Whitehouse.  These days though there are much more scientifically 
designed hoops available to maximise the effectiveness of this form of 
exercise. The Powerhoop is a weighted, padded hoop which is an 
effective way to flatten the stomach and strengthen core muscles.

At Fitbride UK we recognise that brides are under a lot of pressure to look the best they can on 
their wedding day. So it’s no surprise to us then that brides-to-be can’t stop talking about their 
plans to get into shape.

Best of all, this can be done at home and so there is never an excuse that there is no time. There is no better way to exercise than hooping in front 
of the TV whilst watching your favourite soaps or in the garden enjoying the sunshine.  It is also totally portable and isn’t a piece of equipment that 
will gather dust. It breaks down easily into 8 sections and can be carried around in a small bag and then reassembled as and when required.  

We want all of our brides to enjoy the whole experience of planning their weddings so we take a holistic approach to managing and reducing 
wedding related stress. The Powerhoop is also a great therapy for this.

For more details visit our website www.fitbrideuk.co.uk or 
www.fitbrideukworkshop.eventbrite.co.uk.

A study carried out by researchers in Canada’s University 
of Waterloo Spine Biomechanics Laboratory, one of the 
world’s foremost sports medical research facilities, has 
now confirmed that regular Powerhooping causes the 
waist to shrink. Participants experienced a significant 
decrease in waist and hip circumference with an 
average reduction of 3.35cm around the waist over a six 
week period by hooping for just fifteen minutes per day, 
five days a week. 

Calorie expenditure during normal use varied from 300 to 
420 kcals per hour.

Fitbride UK facilitate weekly Powerhoop classes and see 
our ladies literally shrinking in front of us. Routines are fun, 
friendly and there is no end of laughter. The hoop can be 
used to exercise and tone arms and legs. It really is a total 
body workout. Powerhoop is a fitness tool that 
strengthens and slims your stomach, back, waist, hips, 
thighs and buttocks.

Fitness
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Once upon a time
At Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Country Club

Romance in the English traditions of a lazy, hazy Summer day at Hanbury Manor, 
dressed in timeless vintage that lends to the venue’s storybook charm.

Photos:
Expression Photography
www.expression-photography.co.uk

Venue:
Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Country Club
www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

Fashionshoot
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Lady of the Manor

Hair and Make-up
Dawn Taylor
www.dawntaylorbeauty.co.uk

Holly Bavistock
www.hollybavistock.co.uk

Vintage China
Alicia Rose
www.aliciarose.co.ukwww.aliciarose.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL

Fashionshoot
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Capturing English at its best with afternoon tea featuring vintage apturing English at its best with afternoon tea featuring vintage apturing English at its best with afternoon tea featuring vintage 
china from Alicia Rose, elegant dresses provided by Clifford Burr, a china from Alicia Rose, elegant dresses provided by Clifford Burr, a china from Alicia Rose, elegant dresses provided by Clifford Burr, a 

selection of traditional and bold fl owers from April Showers, fl awless selection of traditional and bold fl owers from April Showers, fl awless selection of traditional and bold fl owers from April Showers, fl awless 
faces with natural tones and bright lips by make-up artists Dawn Taylor faces with natural tones and bright lips by make-up artists Dawn Taylor faces with natural tones and bright lips by make-up artists Dawn Taylor 

and Holly Bavistock.and Holly Bavistock.and Holly Bavistock.

Bridalwear
Clifford Burr

www.cliffordburr.co.uk



WINTER WEDDINGS—YOUR SPECIAL DAY, YOUR WAY 

HANBURY MANOR, A MARRIOTT HOTEL & COUNTRY  CLUB 

Set amid 200 acres of stunning parkland in Hertfordshire, our breathtaking historic retreat promises 

storybook charm with gracious service that defines the essence of a truly classical English setting.  

2014 PACKAGES 

NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS FROM £3,500  

Extend your New Year celebrations with our wedding package with all the key ingredients you will need to create the 

perfect day.  This package is now available for selected dates in January, February & March 2014.  

WINTER WEDDING 2014 FROM £6,250 

Experience Hanbury Manor in its enchanted setting and capture the perfect day with your family and friends, amidst the  

luxurious surroundings and let us take care of your every need. This package is available in October, November & December 

 2014. 

For further information please contact the Wedding Coordinators on: 01920 487 722 

Terms & conditions apply.  Subject to availability.  Dates vary on different packages.  

Golf and leisure club membership is available, please contact the Membership Manager on: 01920 885 015 for more details. 

Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Country Club 

Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD 

Telephone: 01920 487 722 

Website: MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk 



Time to Play

Menswear
Olivia Brown

www.oliviabrown.org.uk
www.oliviabrowntophats.com

Vintage Car
Lord Cars
www.lordcars.co.uk

Flowers
April Showers
www.aprilshowers.co.uk

Fashionshoot

Tiaras/AccessoriesTiaras/AccessoriesTiaras/AccessoriesTiaras/Accessories
Vintage ParadiseVintage ParadiseVintage ParadiseVintage Paradise
www.vintageparadise.co.ukwww.vintageparadise.co.ukwww.vintageparadise.co.ukwww.vintageparadise.co.uk

Bridesmaids dressesBridesmaids dressesBridesmaids dressesBridesmaids dresses
David Charles
www.charleschildrenwear.comwww.charleschildrenwear.comwww.charleschildrenwear.comwww.charleschildrenwear.comwww.charleschildrenwear.com
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Let the sun shine i
n

Welcome Summer with this wonderful selection of beachwear 
– perfect for honeymoons both home and away!

Fouta Traditional Hamam 
Towel, £28
www.febronie.com

Bohemia Barcelona Handwoven 
Basket, £19.95

www.hamptonblue.co.uk

Coastal Home Beach Sign, £17

www.coastalhome.co.uk

Vivienne Westwood gold sandals, 

www.giftatelier.com

Fouta Traditional Hamam Towel in 
Fuschia and Orange £28
www.febronie.com

Peacocks Womens stripped floppy hat
www.peacocks.co.uk

Emporium
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By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Madison’ Bikini
Top - £25; Bottom - £19
www.bycaprice.com



Let the sun shine i
n

Vintage KJL Shell Necklace, £95
www.passionateaboutvintage.co.uk

Peacocks Womens stripped fl oppy hat
www.peacocks.co.uk

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Snow white’
Top - £25; Bottom - £19

www.bycaprice.com

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Chelsea Bikini’
Top - £25; Bottom - £19

www.bycaprice.com

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Romeo Hot Red’
Top - £25; Bottom - £19
www.bycaprice.com

PeacocksWomen’s metal trim 
sandal - www.peacocks.co.uk

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Beach Party’
Top - £25; Bottoms - £19
www.bycaprice.com

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Glam’ Bikini
Top - £25; Bottom - £19
www.bycaprice.com

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Bandana’ bikini
Top - £25; Bottom - £19

www.bycaprice.com

Swimwear 365
Jette bikini - £45
http://www.swimwear365.co.uk/

Swimwear 365
Chiemesee Bandeau bikini - £42
www.swimwear365.co.uk

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Denim’ bikini
Top - £26; Bottom - £19
hwww.bycaprice.com

By CAPRICE SWIM
‘Cotton Candy’ Monokini - £36
www.bycaprice.com

Swimwear 365
Jette Bandeau - £45
www.swimwear365.co.uk

Combed Cotton Beach Towel, £21

www.thebestbedlinenintheworld.com

Aztec Print Shorts - £28
www.janenorman.co.uk

Emporium

Distressed Wooden Arrow beach sign, 
£12.95
www.livelaughlove.co.uk
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A Kind of magic.......
Jill Halfpenny of London fashion house Halfpenny London, is a bridal designer to the stars, 
specialising in magical Vintage wedding gowns. Absolute Bridal found out more…

Hi Jill, tell us a little about yourself and how you became a designer?

‘I studied women’s wear at Huddersfield Uni and specialised in bridal wear for my final 
collection, then went to St Martin’s in London to do my M.A.’ 

Why did you decide to specialise in vintage gowns and why do you think the 
vintage look has remained so popular?

‘I’ve always been inspired by the incredible techniques and cut of vintage dresses, they 
have been the starting point for many years now. The reason they are so popular is that 
people feel that they are having something individual, and that is what we are trying to 
show in our collection.’

 What’s the inspiration for your latest collection?

‘We’ve been inspired by the 1950’s for our beadwork, and the cut of column skirts are very 
much Edwardian while our silk bias dresses are quite 30’s.’

 What sort of brides come to see you?

‘The brides who come to see us are quite diverse. We have really high fashion girls who 
love our edgy but simple dresses or want something couture as they know the calibre of 
our previous clients (i.e Kate Moss; Erin O’Connor and Rihanna); and then we have 
fabulous real women too who have just stumbled across us and love the narrative of our 
collection - not just strapless frocks, but something that has a little bit of magic in it.’

 Are your gowns couture or do you also provide ‘off the peg’ designs?

‘We have an off-the-peg range of dresses that start at £2000, and then we have the 
made-to-measure collection that starts at £3750 and finally a  couture collection from 
£6000 upwards.’

 What’s the average cost of a wedding gown?

‘Approximately £3000.’

What sort of experience can brides expect when they come to see you?

Brides get the same celebrity service from me or my assistants. We are always very excited 
to meet a potential Halfpenny London bride. We don’t restrict you to one guest, however 
we don’t encourage you to bring the whole wedding party along as this makes decision 
making hard with so many opinions. However we do welcome your nearest and dearest 
too and you can also try on as many of our lovely dresses within the 50 minute 
appointment as you like.’

What’s the hallmark of a Halfpenny London wedding gown?

‘I think we are famous for our lace (the classic Annabelle dress has been a favourite of our 
customers).’

What’s the best part of your job?

‘I love the final fitting/collection when the bride comes to take home her dress. I love to 
make peoples dreams come true and I’m so lucky we get to do this on a daily basis.’

Have you dressed anyone famous?

‘Where do you want me to start? I’ve been a celebrity stylist for the last 16 years and I’ve 
worked with some of the most incredible women in showbusiness: Emilia Fox; Cheryl Cole; 
Kate Moss; Rihanna; Erin O’Connor; Daisy Lowe; Pixie Lott and Cate Blanchet to name 
drop but a few!’

What are your plans for the future?

‘I’d love to open a store in LA next and wholesale some of our off-the- peg collection to 
some select boutiques.’

Contact
www.halfpennylondon.com
Tel: 020-3441-8894
No.10 Woburn Walk
Bloomsbury
London
WC1H 0JL

We are by appointment only, please book in 
advance to avoid disappointment especially for 
Saturday or evening appointments. 

Ask the Experts
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When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not look 
at something special for you?

At Rivers and Springfield Hospitals we offer a range of cosmetic surgery procedures 
including Facelifts, Eye Bag Removal and Varicose Vein Treatments.

Non-surgical options are also available  to give you smoother skin and to reduce fine lines. 

To book an appointment or to find out more information about our services, please 
call the number below, or visit our websites

Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

Sawbridgeworth

01279 602 644
w w w . r i v e r s - h o s p i t a l . c o . u k 

H i g h  W y c h  R o a d ,  S a w b r i d g e w o r t h ,  H e r t s  C M 2 1  0 H H

Chelmsford

01245 234 110
www.springfieldhospital.co.uk 

L a w n  L a n e ,  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  C h e l m s f o r d ,  E s s e x  C M 1  7 G U

All our consultants are registered with BAAPS, BAPRAS or UKAPPS. Giving you the 

peace of mind that you are in the safe hands of an experienced surgeon. 

•

•

Over 99% of our patients would recommend us to family and friends*•

*Based on TLF survey 2012/2013

Competitive fixed prices with no hidden costs



Your guests can get involved in the 
countryside adventures, arriving on 
decorated tractors and trailers.

The Bride and Groom take centre stage 
in the pavilion while guests are seated 
in the wonderful grounds.

After the ceremony the newlyweds can 
be whisked away to steal some secret 
moments with a tranquil boat ride 
along the River Roding.

The venue can also offer an intimate 
inside option in The Ceremony Room.  
With its exposed timber frames, the 200 
year old barn is a truly charming 
location.

Website: www.thereidrooms.co.uk
Telephone: 0800 917 4156

 VENUES

Splendid Summer Ceremony
Venues
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The Meadow pavilion at The Reid Rooms
Romance in a rustic countryside experience

The beautiful outside Meadow Pavilion that 
sits next to the banks of the River Roding, 
offers an enchanting setting for the perfect 
outdoor wedding.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL



Idyllic countryside gem
The Garden Gazebo sits in an impressive 
manicured landscape, ideal for capturing 
the perfect moments of your day.

The 17th century, Grade II listed Manor house 
offers a selection of rooms for intimate indoor 
ceremonies, while the new marquee can 
offer a larger capacity.

We love the fact this venue has on-site spa 
for all your beauty needs to help make your 
day dazzling. 

Website: www.greenwoodshotel.com

Telephone: 01277 829 990

The Elizabethan Hall inside 
the magnifi cent estate has 
been restored to its original 
glory, offering an authentic 
indoor option.  

With the décor of the family 
antiques, paintings and 
mementos adds to the family-
owned charisma.

Spains Hall is an inspiring 
venue, encouraging you to 
open your imagination and 
allowing you to create the 
most treasured 
wedding memories.

Website: www.spainshall.co.uk
Telephone: 01371 811 596

Summerhouse at Spains Hall
Combines a partnership of history and romance

The historic 100 year old 
thatched summerhouse at 
Spains Hall, dates back to 1896.  
It sits in colourful rose gardens 
that is ideal for outside
ceremonies.

The Garden Gazebo at 
Greenwoods

Venues
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Its gorgeous gazebo provides a striking and 
beautifully designed period structure, dating 
back to the 1930s.

Enjoy a day of exclusivity in the intimate 
house with a cosy homely feel, where you 
can decorate the room however you desire.

The splendid views of the grounds 
present the ideal chance to capture pretty 
pictures on the day.

Prested Hall is the winner of ‘Boutique 
Wedding venue of the year,’ 2012 Essex 
Wedding awards making it a favourite 
wedding venue option.

Website: www.prested.co.uk
Telephone: 01376 573 300

The stunning aviary-style 
gazebo set in 100 acres, sets the 
scene for an outdoor ceremony 
on a perfect summer’s day.

A personal wedding and event 
manager will work with you from 
beginning to end, ensuring they 
make your wedding dreams 
come to life.  

With a tempting selection of 
menu options and a chef who is 
happy to discuss your personal 
food requirements, you will feel 
truly taken care of.

The venue has a cosy drawing 
room ideal for smaller ceremonies 
or the grand banqueting hall for 
larger numbers.

In the evening we would 
defi nitely recommend you 
choose the silk-lined pavilion with 
a stunning starlight feeling and 
elegantly lit chandeliers for the 
ultimate fairytale fi nale.

Telephone: 01799 543 800
Website: www.quendonpark.co.uk

Gazebo at Parklands, Quendon Hall
Fairytale setting for wedding day dreams

Gazebo at Prested Hall
Atmospheric part-moated Manor house

Venues
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� e Perfect Venue for the perfect day
Set in 200 acres, the picturesque setting of Woolston Manor is the perfect 

location for your special day.  We have two beautiful suites availabile that both 
have external balcony areas overlooking our swimming pool & golf course.  

Woolston Manor has a team of experienced and dedicated wedding co-ordina-
tors that can provide you with the inspiration, care and attention that you de-

serve on your big day!  Licensed for civil marriages and partnership ceremonies.  
Golf membership is available and grooms can take advantage of golf to relax 

with their best man before the big day.

Wedding Viewings Evenings - 2pm to 8pm Every Wednesday
We have pleasure in inviting you to our weekly Wedding viewing evening.

Come and see the venue set up as it could be for your big day.
Arrange a viewing appointment with Trish or Hana to discuss dates & packages 

available.  Enjoy a glass of bucks � zz while you take in our Beautiful views & 
function suites.

Woolston Manor Weddings, where dreams are made reality.
Call on: 020 8500 2549 or 
email: trish@woolstonmanor.co.uk

Woolston Manor Ltd
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex, IG7 6BX



Perfect Parklands

Parklands, on the Essex/Hertfordshire border, is a beautiful 
17th Century exclusive use mansion set in over 100 acres of 
stunning deer park - a gorgeous location for your special 
day and a haven of splendour far away from the hustle 
and bustle of everyday life. A venue to suit a variety of 
ceremonies – from Greek to Asian; small and intimate to 
large and opulent, all brides will be catered for, and all will 
be impressed by the elegance and versatility which 
Parklands offers.

Gorgeous inside and out…
Parklands offers extensive grounds with ample space for 
outside blessings and superb photo opportunities with 
stunning views. For large weddings, 410 guests can be 
accommodated in a wonderful, silk-lined pavilion. The 
Pavilion, measuring 40 m x 15 m, is beautifully decorated 
with silk ivory lining, chandeliers and a stunning starlit 
ceiling. A maximum of 600 guests can be catered for by 
using the Pavilion and the Banqueting Hall. Inside the house 
itself, there are three reception rooms which can seat 30 to 
120 people depending on the size of your wedding party. 
Throughout, exquisite décor and Elizabethan architecture 
gives the atmosphere of a luxurious family abode rather 
than a stately home, with personal touches of modern art 
sitting alongside antique furniture.

Civil Ceremonies and Church Weddings at Parklands
For your civil ceremony, Parklands offers the elegant 
Drawing Room which is richly decorated and overlooks 
the beautiful gardens. It is also the perfect space to enjoy 
a glass of Champagne with your guests. The large sash 
windows allow sunlight to flood the room in the summer 
and the original fireplace, lit in the winter months, provides 
a cosy and intimate space for your reception. There is also 
the larger yet still as stunning Banqueting Hall. Outside 
weddings are also permitted under a beautiful gazebo. 
If you favour a Church Wedding, there are a number of 
churches in the surrounding area of Parklands: Newport 
Church - St Mary the Virgin, Newport, is a beautiful church 
built in the 13th-15th centuries, while Saint Mary the Virgin, 
Saffron Walden that was built some time around the 1130 
then rebuilt and enlarged between 1250 and 1258.

Small and Intimate Wedding Packages 
If you prefer to celebrate your special day with a small 
number of your closest friends and family, using Parklands 
as if it were your own home makes it the perfect venue for 
intimate celebrations. With exceptional menus, selected 
wines and champagne, as well as your very own 
Wedding and Events Manager, Parklands will ensure your 
day exceeds all expectations.

Sleep like a King…
Imagine waking up to spectacular views in the warmth and comfort of a 
sumptuous Parklands mansion bedroom. With 21 magnificent rooms, this 
venue will ensure all your guests feel like royalty! There are seven en-suite 
rooms in the main mansion - some with four-poster beds and all with 
magnificent views - while a further 14 bedrooms are located in three 
beautiful cottages within the grounds. All bedrooms have; TVs along with 
tea and coffee facilities that are offered to the wedding party for your 
exclusive use on the wedding night. For all overnight guests, breakfast 
is included in the room price, and is served in The Clockhouse breakfast 
room, the following morning.  Further overnight accommodation is 
available locally, just a short drive from Parklands.

The Parklands Bridal Cottage
Situated within the grounds, the Parklands Bridal Cottage offers the 
ultimate in luxury, décor, finish and amenities and provides the perfect 
end to your special day.  Imagine sipping Champagne in a Jacuzzi bath 
before retreating to a beautiful four-poster, king-sized bed. A car is also 
on hand to transport you in style to the Bridal Cottage so all your guests 
can wave you off. The Bridal Cottage will provide you with a truly 
romantic evening where you can relax and unwind in your own tranquil 
surroundings. 

Contact 

Tel: 01799 543800 ; E-mail: enquiries@quendonpark.co.uK; Website: www.quendonpark.co.uk

Parklands at a glance
• Stunning grounds
• Can cater for small and intimate, plus large and opulent
• On site accommodation
• Stunning bridal cottage
• Local churches in the vincinity

Venue
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Looking for the perfect country 
house wedding venue to host 
your nuptials? Then look no 
further than the glorious Braxted 
Park in Essex…
Braxted Park is an elegant Georgian mansion set in an 
idyllic location in the heart of the Essex countryside. With 
excellent transport links to London, Hertfordshire, Suffolk 
and Kent, Braxted can be hired exclusively for your 
wedding. The mansion is licensed which means you can 
hold a civil ceremony there, but if you require a religious 
ceremony, why not choose to marry at Braxted’s very own 
parish church, All Saints, which lies within the surrounding 
landscaped parkland. Braxted will help guide you through 
the process of holding your wedding here. Whatever your 
dreams for your Big Day, Braxted’s professional, friendly 
staff will be on hand to ensure the smooth running of your 
event from start to finish. 

Your perfect day, inside or out!
Braxted Park offers a variety of different sized rooms within 
the main house in which to tie the knot. You could also 
say your vows in the renovated walled garden. Capacity 
for each space ranges from 50 to 300 guests. If your 
preference is for an outdoor wedding there is the option 
to hold your ceremony within the picturesque setting of 
the Knott Garden. Should the weather prove inclement, 
the venue will always keep the pretty Orangery free for 
your use.

Wedding Accommodation
Braxted Park is proud of its luxurious accommodation. The Garden Cottage situated 
within the Estate is a luxurious retreat for the bridal couple. Relax and enjoy a glass 
of bubbly and wind down together, sharing the memories which have been made 
throughout the day, and the following morning enjoy the company of your guests for 
breakfast and a delicious continental buffet served at the Cottage. For your guests 
there are an additional 12 en-suite rooms available, converted beautifully from the 
old stable block (further accommodation can be provided at local hotels situated a 
short drive from the Estate).

Beautiful B
raxted

Braxted Park at a Glance
Braxted Park at a glance
*Indoor and outdoor weddings catered for
*Parish Church 
*Capacity 30-300 guests
*Accommodation on site

For more information on Braxted Park, to speak to a skilled wedding planner or to 
learn about special offers.
Log onto: www.braxtedparkweddings.co.uk or call: 01621-892305.

Venue
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*Promotional Code ABS0713*

T: 08444119068     E: info@greathallingbury.co.uk     W: www.greathallingbury.co.uk
Great Hallingbury Manor, Great Hallingbury, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, Essex, CM22 7TJ

Call: 08444 119 068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception

thelegacygreathallingburymanorhotel

Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior
The best of both worlds

**Special Offer*
All Inclusive Wedding Package for 40 guests at just £2999 including VAT

Valid Sun-Thursday until 31-04-2014
Also applicable to selected weekend dates in 2013

Please call 0844 119 068 to check availability



The perfect al fresco wedding
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel is proud to unveil its beautiful 
new wedding location. The island pagoda on the stunning lake that 
offers brides-to-be an outdoor venue which will take your breath away. 
With views of Great Hallingbury’s glorious grounds, this beautiful oasis  
allows bride and groom to feel calm, serene and at one with nature as 
you take your vows and start your new life together. After your ceremony, 
wander back over the pretty bridge as husband and wife towards the 
Hotel itself, where your fabulous wedding breakfast awaits, expertly 
prepared and served by the Hotel’s friendly and experienced chef and 
waiting staff. 

The Manor 
Inside the Tudor façade of The Legacy Great Hallingbury, you will fi nd 
all the trappings of a modern and luxurious hotel. There are 41 fully 
refurbished en-suite bedrooms and two suites (one of which is a bridal 
suite) – perfect for your bridal party. Rooms range from classic doubles, 
modern deluxe rooms to luxury, superior rooms, all of which immensely 
comfortable and pristinely maintained and many which overlook the 
stunning lake or glance across the manicured gardens.

 

Ceremonies within the Manor
Should the weather prove inclement, or you would prefer your ceremony 
indoors, The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor, can organise your 
wedding in the charming Oak Room (up to 70 people) or the lake side 
restaurant (up to 170 people). 

THE BEAUTIFUL ‘LEGACY GREAT HALLINBURY MANOR,’ IN ESSEX IS THE PERFECT MIX OF TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY. A TUDOR 
STYLE MANSION WITH STUNNING CONTEMPORARY INTERIOR, IT’S A DREAM OF A VENUE FOR YOUR BIG DAY.   BETTER STILL, TO CELEBRATE 
THE LAUNCH OF THE HOTEL’S DREAMY NEW OUTDOOR CEREMONY LOCATION - ABSOLUTE BRIDAL ARE OFFERING ONE LUCKY COUPLE 
- A COMPLIMENTARY OVERNIGHT STAY WITH DINNER UNDER THE ISLAND PAGODA ON THE SCENIC LAKE.  YOU CAN ENJOY BEING 
PHOTOGRAPHED WITH THE OPPORTUNITY TO FEATURE IN ONE OF THE UPCOMING ISSUES OF ABSOLUTE BRIDAL MAGAZINE.

WIN!
NAME OUR FABULOUS NEW ISLAND ON THE LAKE AND WIN AN 
EXCLUSIVE ROMANTIC DINNER WITH AN OVERNIGHT STAY AT THE 
LEGACY GREAT HALLINGBURY MANOR

THE COMPETITION: 
NAME THE ISLAND AND CEREMONY LOCATION AND EXPERIENCE THE 
LEGACY GREAT HALLINGBURY MANOR FOR FREE!  SEND US YOUR MOST 
ORIGINAL AND ROMANTIC SUGGESTIONS TO NAME  THE LEGACY 
GREAT HALLINGBURY’S ISLAND AND NOT ONLY WILL YOU HAVE THE 
GREAT HONOUR OF YOUR CHOSEN NAME LIVING ON FOR FUTURE 
GENERATIONS, BUT YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND-TO-BE WILL ALSO WIN 
AN OVERNIGHT STAY WITH FULL BREAKFAST AS WELL AS AN EXCLUSIVE 
AND  COMPLETELY PRIVATE AL FRESCO DINNER FOR TWO UNDER THE 
PAGODA ON THE ROMANTIC ISLAND. SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND 
CONTACT DETAILS, PLUS YOUR ISLAND NAME CHOICE TO: 
CHARLOTTE@MAINWEDDINGSANDEVENTS.CO.UK, ENTRIES CLOSE 
AUGUST 31ST 2013. WINNERS WILL BE INFORMED BY SEPTEMBER 30TH 
2013. GOOD LUCK!

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. OUTDOORS DINNER ON THE ISLAND IS 
SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS, INCLUDES THREE COURSE TABLE 
D’HOTE MENU. EXCLUDES BEVERAGES.  THE LEGACY GREAT 
HALLINGBURY MANOR WILL PICK THE WINNER.

CONTACT:
www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk
Tel: 08444-119068

Competition
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Summer cookout!
There are so many fabulous foods suited for the summer months that it 
may be hard to choose the perfect menu for your summer wedding. 
Here are just a few ‘appetizers’…

Hog roast: nothing beats the sight and smell of pork cooking on a spit. Served in the evening as the sun goes down after a spell on the dance floor, your 
guests will thank you for the sustenance and the chance to sit down and ease their aching feet!

Picnic: perfect for an al fresco wedding, imagine tables decorated in gingham with wicker baskets bursting with British staples such as fresh strawberries; 
champagne and mouth-watering mini pies and pastries – delish!

Fondue: great fun! Choose chocolate in plain, white or milk with fruit and marshmallows to dip, or go Continental with cheese fondue. Cook skewered 

cubes of steak; veg or chips over mini pots of hot oil before dipping in gooey hot cheese – just be careful of your dress and little fingers!

Sweet Things!
Absolute Bridal 
love!
The fabulous chocolates and 
truffles from Rococo (www.
rococochocolates.com)|. New 
for Summer are these 
delectable floral bars, £4.50 
each and the scrummy 
champagne wedding favour 
truffles, £3.50 each. Also fit for 
a bridal queen is the fantastic 
range of truffles from Godiva 
(www.godiva-online-store.eu). 
Choose from Truffes Légen-
daires, 18pcs – £37; Truffes 
Signatures, 9 pcs – £16; Truffes 
Signatures, 16pcs – £27;Truffes 
Signature, 24 pcs – £32 or 

Truffes Liqueur, 12 pcs – £20.75

Afternoon tea with a twist
Nipa Thai in Lancaster Terrace, London has launched the new Thai After-
noon Tea - all the British-ness of an afternoon tea with a twist of Thailand. The 
menu includes Thai style sandwiches, savouries, scones and pastries. The Thai 
Afternoon Tea will be served from 3pm until 5pm Fridays to Sundays, priced at 
£22 per person, £31 with a glass of Champagne – or for those in a celebratory 
mood, £32 with a glass of pink Champagne. A lovely idea as a start to your 
Hen do, or for some celebratory time out with your hubby to be. 

www.niparestaurant.co.uk

Oh, honey!
Honey on the Go is a revolutionary new 
way to enjoy the benefits of RAW Manuka 
Honey whilst on the move. Honey on the 
Go is sold in boxes of 24 individual Snap 
Packs. With a simple snap, fold & squeeze, 
the honey is delivered with no mess and 
instant

gratification! For a quick pick-me-up, 
instant energy boost or healthy snack to 
get you wedding fit, Honey on the Go is 
a hit!

Honey on the Go is priced at £17 for 24 
sachets and is available from John Bell & 
Croyden.

News flash!
The award-winning Cake & Bake Show returns to London on September 
13th-15th 2013.  Following two sell-out shows in London and Manchester and 
two major industry awards, the Cake and Bake Show has established itself as 
theUK’s favourite baking exhibition and is set to return to London this
September for another exciting weekend dedicated to the world of
cakes, breads and the art of baking! Taking place over three days, 13-15th 
September at Earls Court, the Cake & Bake Show London will feature the 
nation’s favourite baking stars, two celebrity demo stages, hands on 
experiential stands hosted by Bakingmad.com, Neff, Dr Oetker and Squire’s 
Kitchen, the Renshaw Sugarcraft Academy and live cake decorating in 
action. Those looking to kit out their kitchen will find hundreds of stands 
stocked with the latest sugarcraft and baking equipment as well as delicious 
cakes, breads and pies. So whether you’re an amateur enthusiast looking for 
a fun family activity, a bride looking for the perfect wedding cake idea, a 
home baker looking for some helpful tips or a sugar-crafter on the hunt for the 
latest equipment, the Cake & Bake Show London offers everything baking.

www.thecakeandbakeshow.co.uk
Tickets: £14.50 adults, £12 concessions (OAPs and students), £7

children aged 5-12, free for under 5s; £20 two day ticket.

Food and Drink
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Hot Picks

Collection De Grasse is a selection of gorgeous new 
fragrances by L’Occitane.  Jasmin and Bergamote; 
Magnolia and Mûre; Vanille and Narcisse and Thé 
Vert and Bigarade smell just divine and cost £49 for 
75ml.  www.loccitane.co.uk

Burberry Body Tender is a lovely fragrance, perfect for Summer. 
The scent is a light spirited expression of the iconic Burberry Body fragrance. The 
sparkling scent brings together a fresh surge of lemon and crisp green apple, dewy 
English rose and white jasmine against a warm, effortlessly feminine base – lovely!  
www.uk.burberry.com

Aveda’s Beautifying 
Composition, £19.00  for  
50ml is a real multi-tasker. 
Rub into your hands and 
nails for deeply nourished 
cuticles, massage into scalp 
and hair for an incredibly 
shiny, non-greasy fi nish, use 
to remove make-up and to 
moisturise the skin from head 
to toe. This versatile oil con-
tains jojoba oil and a blend 
of essences, 
including lavender, rosemary 
and bergamot – and best of 
all is completely non-greasy, 
leaving you with immediate 
and lasting, results. Available 
in Aveda salons, spas, stores 
and online at 
www.aveda.co.uk.

Bio2You combines the fi nest 
quality organic Seabuckthorn with 
a unique blend of revolutionary 
ingredients to help fi ght fi ne lines and 
wrinkles at their very source. Bio2You 
is available from all good health 
and beauty retailer and online stores  
priced from £19.95. 
www.remedynaturalproducts.co.uk.

Proto-col Baked Mineral 
Foundation protects and 
repairs skin, as well as 
calming it, thanks to its 
natural ingredients. Light 
refracting technology 
allows each colour to 
adjust to the individual’s 
skin tone whilst still allowing 
skin to breathe. In four dif-
ferent colours, the best one 
for a bride is Nude Pink with 
different shades of pink, soft 
plum, coral and antique 
rose together. Sweep on 
cheeks for a natural 
radiance.

Lavish  your skin with 
Caribbean Therapy™ Body 
Crème.  An indulgent and rich 
texture, with Avocado and 
Mango oils that help the skin 
to feel intensely hydrated, and 
feature the hypnotic 
signature scent of the 
Caribbean Therapy range.   

www.aveda.co.uk

For high-shine locks try 
Preparation Spray  from 

Electric Hair, £15.50. Available 
at Harvey Nichols and online 

www.electric-hair.com.

Hot PicksHot Picks

As the sun begins to shine, you want 
your skin to match by looking radiant, 
but blackheads can stop you in your 
tracks. To help get the spring back into 
your skin try Neutrogena Visibly Clear® 
Blackhead Eliminating Triple Action 
Cleanser (£4.49 RRP) - a cleanser, scrub 
and wash mask, all in one easy to use 
product. Find out more at: 
www.neutrogenauk.co.uk.

Say goodbye to panda eyes and hello 
to beautiful lashes. Embrace the season 
whole-heartedly with a remarkable new 
mascara from No7 that will ensure your 
eyes look perfectly gorgeous and stay 
that way all day! NEW No7 Stay Perfect 
mascara, £12.95.
Available in store or from www.boots.com

Darphin’s new Perfecting Body Scrub, £29, is a 
luxurious and creamy exfoliating formula which 
fuses natural botanical ingredients and advanced 
technology to revitalise the skin. A delicate crème 
formula that emulsifi es in water with dual-action 
exfoliation.  This combines exquisite botanical 
ingredients of Apricot Seed Flakes and Peach Leaf 
Extracts, with Hyaluronic Acid and Shea Butter to 
create a bespoke texture that helps to leave skin 
looking renewed and radiant. It’s lovely!  
www.darphin.co.uk

Summer Sizzlers Beauty

                                The sun is out, the skies are blue – what better excuse than to spoil yourself  with  a nice little 
beauty product? Welcome to Absolute Bridal’s round-up of some of the nicest new  

products  on the Summer  market…





Picture Perfect
An eclectic arrangement of wedding snaps from a fabulous assortment of wedding 
photographers.

Paul Phillips Photography
www.paulphillipsphotography.net

Karen Wilkinson Photography
karenwilkinsonphotography.com

Karen Wilkinson Photography
karenwilkinsonphotography.com

Stourimage Studios
www.stourimagestudios.co.uk

Photogallery
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Auriol Images
www.auriolimages.com

David Michael Photograpy
www.elegantlywed.co.uk

Dan Casson Photography
www.dancasson.com

Picturesque Photography
www.picturesque-photography.co.uk

Photogallery
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Mesmorising Memories Photography
www.mesmorisingmemories.co.uk

Barry Paffey Photography

www.barrypaffeyphotography.co.uk

Lyndsey Challis Photography
www.lyndseychallis.com

Karen Wilkinson Photography
karenwilkinsonphotography.com

Photogallery
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Golden Brown
TOP TIPS TO A SAFE TAN

Tan gradually
If you’re going to be in the sun, limit your exposure. Instead of spending three hours in direct sunlight within 
one day, try to break your tanning sessions into smaller pieces, such as one hour or a half hour at a time. 
This reduces the likelihood of sunburn and also gives your body time to equip itself with melanin which not 
only gives you color, but also protects your skin from the next round of sun exposure. 

Wear sunscreen
The more naturally fair your skin, the higher sun protection factor (SPF) you’ll need.  Remember that SPF 
extends the time you can spend in the sun without suffering from additional damage -it does not eliminate 
sun damage altogether. For example, with SPF 10, you can spend 150 minutes in the sun (2.5 hours) but only 
get the effects of spending 15 minutes tanning. Apply 15-30 minutes before you go in the sun, repeat every 
half hour or so and after swimming or exercise.

Moisturise.
To put back your skin’s moisture, sooth any soreness and to extend your colour, always use an aftersun 
lotion and moisturise your body liberally.

Q What’s the safest way of getting a good tan?
A“If you are intent on getting a tan, then product choice is 
important. In order to get a tan, some sunlight has to get into your skin. 
Selecting a product with a SPF of less than the maximum SPF 50+ results 
in more sunlight getting into your skin and hence more tanning. But 
remember, any UV-light that penetrates your skin will cause some level 
of damage and tanning is a response to damage in the skin. The 
damage will be less through a sunscreen, but the lower the SPF that you 
use, the less damage-protection you get.’

Q Which SPF should I choose?
‘The actual SPF you need is that which stops you burning whilst still 
allowing maximum tanning. This will vary according to your skin-type or 
sun sensitivity. Pale skinned individuals burn very easily and so need a 
higher SPF to stop the burning, making it very important that they select 
a high enough SPF product. Darker skinned people have more natural 
tolerance and hence burn less easily and can get away with less 
protection and hence a lower SPF.’

Q I’m very pale, how can I look sun-kissed?
Those who really want to tan most (i.e. paler skinned people) are the 
ones that burn most easily and so should be using the highest SPF. Sadly 
if you have pale skin, you will not tan easily and will often burn before 
tanning. So by preventing burning, you will also reduce the level of 
tanning. This may not sound cosmetically acceptable to some but 
burning your skin is far worse in the long term than looking a little paler. 
(Perhaps you should opt for a fake tan if you are very pale).

Did you know?
Exposure to sunlight allows our bodies to make Vitamin D – essential 
for strong and healthy bones. New research reveals that when SPF 
15 sunscreen was applied appropriately and correctly, participants’ 
bodies were still able to produce adequate levels of vitamin D, 
without experiencing burning. 

Ask the Experts
Clare O’Connor is Boots Skincare expert. Here she answers your ‘burning’ tanning questions!

Everyone looks and feels a little better with a glowing golden tan, and while there’s no such Everyone looks and feels a little better with a glowing golden tan, and while there’s no such 
thing as a completely healthy suntan, there are ways to get the best colour and still stay thing as a completely healthy suntan, there are ways to get the best colour and still stay 
protected.

Golden Brown
Oh how we love the long hot days of Summer. But whether you’re basking in the rays at home or on a beach 
abroad, you must stay safe. A golden glow is lovely, but as well as potential skin damage, there’s nothing worse 
than painful sunburn or red raw cheeks in wedding snaps. So enjoy, but keep protected with this expert advice…

Piz Buin Wet Skin
www.pizbuin.com

Boots Soltan range
www.boots.com

Nivea sun range
www.nivea.co.uk

Ambre Solaire
www.garnier.co.uk

Beauty
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Look sharp – with Sharps!

Sharps Barber and Shop is proud to announce its new location on 
Windmill Street in London. Sharps provide quality men’s 
grooming in a unique setting featuring trademark vintage barber 
chairs; retro decoration and high quality services with a hint of 
nostalgia (for example, why not try a three-hot towel, two direction 
straight razor shave to leave you feeling suave and pampered).   
Trad this barbers may be, but fuddy-duddy it is certainly not!The staff 
at Sharp’s are young, vibrant and passionate male hairdressers who 
are expert at getting you in tip-top wedding shape. So whatever your 
taste and style a trip to Sharp’s should be high on your 
wedding to do list!

Stamp of approval

Check out these retro tie pins and cuffl inks, made using 
pre-decimal stamps- perfect wedding favours for your Gramps!

www.ellieellie.co.uk

Classic Car Break at Lords of the Manor

What a perfect stag break for classic car lovers! Step back in time as you fi nd yourself behind the 
wheel of a vintage Jaguar E-Type, the sun shining and the roof down. Feel the country breeze 
rushing against your face and the V8 engine rumbling as you negotiate the twisting tree-lined 
Cotswolds roads. Off in the distance a honey-coloured stone rectory stands proud against the 
rolling green countryside, the perfect place to wine and dine and spend the night. This country 
pursuit need no longer be a daydream, as Lords of the Manor, nestled in the quaint village of Up-
per Slaughter, is offering guests a special Classic Car Package. The package includes: 

* Two night’s accommodation in one of the hotel’s Rectory bedrooms
*Full English breakfast on both mornings

*48 hour hire of a classic E-Type Jaguar Convertible
*A picnic hamper

*Entry tickets to the Batsford Arboretum and Blenheim Palace
*Ala carte dinner for two on one night

*A seven-course Tasting Menu for two on the second night 
Prices for the package start from £1,525 per room, subject to availability. 
Lords of the Manor, Upper Slaughter, Gloucestershire, England, GL54 2JD

Reservations: 01451 820243; www.lordsofthemanor.com

Wonderful Wallets!
The pennies may be running out while planning your Big Day, but that’s no 
reason to keep your cash or cards under cool cover!

Collett & Scott black leather 
credit card holder, £45
www.giftatelier.com

Krejci ‘Kard’ wallet, £17
WWW.KREJCI.FR/PRODUCTS

Collett & Scott tan credit 
card holder, £45

www.giftatelier.com

Vivienne Westwood 
Saffi ano Pewter Black 
leather wallet, £75

www.giftatelier.com

Vivienne Westwood 
Saffi ano Blue leather 
wallet, £75

www.giftatelier.com

Tyler & Tyler Sparring Hares 
brown leather wallet, £35

www.cotswoldtradong.com

Back to the Future
Look to the past for a thoroughly modern look

www.sharpsbarbers.com

Grooms
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The most important thing about the process of
choosing your wedding ring is that it should be
fun!  Your wedding is a special event and the
rings represent the symbol of your future lives
together.  They also form a pivotal part of your
special day - the moment you become Mr and
Mrs.

You should choose a jeweller who has the time
and patience to listen to your ideas, and one who
pays attention to the design of your engagement
ring to make sure that both rings will sit
comfortably together.  They need to have the
knowledge and expertise to make sure that the
wedding band will fit with the engagement ring,
especially if the engagement ring has diamonds
that are set low or is heart or pear shaped. In
these cases it is good to be able to explore
having a bespoke ring designed that will fit the
engagement ring perfectly.

Having a bespoke
shaped wedding
band usually means
leaving your
treasured
engagement ring
with a jeweller whilst
the wedding band is

made, this can take up to 8 weeks. Not so at
COO Jewellers of Hatton Garden, they have just
invested in 3D digital scanning which means your
engagement ring can be scanned in their
showroom while you wait, the scan can then be
used as a template for the wedding band, so you
should only be without your engagement ring for
a few minutes, now that is impressive!

The next thing to think about is which precious
metal should you choose. The first rule is that
whatever the engagement ring is made of, the
wedding band should be made of the same
metal. This will avoid a hard metal rubbing
against a softer metal - for example platinum
sitting next to gold is not a good idea.  Gold is
softer than platinum, which will wear as it rubs

against the harder platinum metal.

The men have pretty much a free choice of metals
as the ring is usually worn on its own . This can
range from Platinum, Palladium, white, yellow or
rose Gold, Silver or Titanium.  The final choice
will come down to personal preference and
budget,  A plain polished wedding band can
cost as little as £99, but those who love diamond
set wedding bands will need to budget
accordingly.

It makes sense to decide on a budget for your
bridal jewellery, in the same way that you do for
the rest of your wedding plans. It is worth
spending as much as you can comfortably afford
on the wedding rings as they will be your lasting
reminder and they need to be made to last  too!

Platinum and Palladium are currently the most
popular choices; both metals are maintenance
free as they are naturally white coloured, unlike
white gold which is usually plated in Rhodium.
The plating tends to wear off within a year to 18
months. It can however easily be re-polished to
restore it to its original finish. 

So have fun and enjoy choosing or designing a
wedding band that fits with your lifestyle.  

The wedding ring specialists, COO Jewellers of
Hatton Garden offer a completely free
consultation service with no pressure to buy, either
in their showrooms or at your home.  It all starts
with you and they love to help  - Call COO
Jewellers on 0207 404 0757 for a chat or have
a look at www.coojewellers.com.

Choosing Your Wedding Ring





Wild Flowers
This summer, fl orists recommends freshly picked hand-tied bouquets, as if picked straight from a country 
garden.

Fleur de lys fl orist says, ‘Choose a delicate abundance of fl owers such as delphinium, nigella and cornfl owers 
that exude beautiful shades of dusky pinks, purples and pale yellows.’

Hydrangea and peonies are always a popular choice during the Summer season.  

Fleur De Lys Florist
www.fl eurdelysfl orist.co.uk

Fleur De Lys Florist
www.fl eurdelysfl orist.co.uk

Fleur De Lys Florist
www.fl eurdelysfl orist.co.uk

The Flower Mill - www.thefl owermillessex.co.uk
supplied by www.juliaandyou.co.uk

The Flower Mill - www.thefl owermillessex.co.uk
supplied by www.lollypopphoto.co.uk

Flowers

The Flower Mill - www.thefl owermillessex.co.uk
supplied by www.assassynation.co.uk
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Stolen HeartsStolen HeartsStolen Hearts
Sarah and Chris Jackson got married at Holy Trinity Church, 
Takeley on 4th May 2013.  The reception was hosted at 
Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor, Bishops Stortford.

Real Weddings
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‘Five years later we were still together and Chris 
decided it was time to pop the question.  The 
engagement was no surprise as Chris had taken our 
three year old daughter Scarlett to help pick the ring.  
And as you can imagine three year olds cannot keep 
secrets, so I knew it was coming soon.’

‘Chris booked a restaurant in London and I knew 
this was going to be the big night.  We went to a 
very busy Thai restaurant in Victoria, London.  Chris was 
a little embarrassed by the number of people in the 
restaurant so discreetly proposed, with the ring under 
the table.  We both could not stop giggling as it was 
our secret moment and no one had a clue what had 
just happened.  Of course I accepted and the 
evening fi nished with a trip to the theatre.’

‘Chris and I met on a night out in Harlow.  My 
friend fancied Chris and was too nervous to go over 
and speak to him, so she sent me.  When I approached 
Chris to ask for his number for my friend he replied, ‘I’d 
rather have yours.’

‘We chose Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor as our 
wedding venue, because it was close to where we live, but 
when we went to see the venue our decision was confi rmed 
as it looked so pretty.’ and the staff were so friendly.’

‘The best bit about our day was the ceremony that took place at 
Holy Church at 2pm.  We loved seeing each other at the end of 
the alter and saying our vows.’

Real Weddings
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‘My best friend Carla Stock was my 
bridesmaid who I met through our daughter 
after moving to a new area.  
My niece Ellie and Chris’ sister Elle were also brides-
maids with our little Scarlett being our fl ower girl.’

‘The theme of the wedding was 
vintage as I loved the romantic 
colours of dusky pinks in the fl owers 
with the rustic birdcages and 
butterfl y decorations.  We had a 
simple design for the cake with 
roses and pearls and a classic lace 
wedding dress.’

‘After our meal, Chris and I were able to steal some 
moments as husband and wife on the pretty lake.’

The little gems that made our day…Perfect
VENUE
Legacy Great Halllingbury Manor
www.greathallingburymanor.com

CHURCH
Holy Trinity Church, Takeley

PHOTOGRAPHY
SE Photography 
www.seweddingphotography.co.uk

CAKE
Devora Cake Company
www.devoracakecompany.co.uk

WEDDING RINGS
Swag
www.swaguk.co.uk

FLOWERS
The traditional vintage fl ower company
www.tradvintfl ower.co.uk

HAIR AND MAKE UP
Michelle MacGregor
www.makeuppartistrylondon.com

Headkandi 
www.headkandi.co.uk

BRIDALWEAR
Mariposa
www.mariposa.uk.com

Bridesmaids
A white wedding 
www.awhiteweddingshop.co.uk

MENSWEAR
Moss Bros
www.moss.co.uk

‘The venue truly spoilt us with their hospitality and the meal was 
delicious with Crayfi sh and prawn to start, followed by a 
sumptuous Roast supreme chicken in a creamy sauce and 
fi nished with a delicious strawberry and white chocolate 
cheesecake.’
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Tel: 01438 355 358     Mob: 07956 276961     Email: Office@mrhproductions.co.uk

www.facebook.com/mrhenterprises www.twitter.com/Mrhproductions

www.mrhproductions.co.uk

Informal CompÈre

providing flexible options of DJs, Singers, 

Saxophonists and percussionists for 

unforgettable entertainment. 30 years’ 

experience to share with you. Totally unique 

lighting, staging and production choices.

Developed 15 years ago as a Contemporary 
alternative to a traditional Toastmaster. Dressed in 
full Dinner Suit, your Compère would provide  
co-ordination and structure on your special day. 

organisation of: your receiving line, introduction to speeches, cutting  
the cake, in a confident professional manner working alongside your 
Venue’s event manager as one perfect team.

as part of this package we can also provide a pa system for your wedding 
breakfast allowing you to play your own music during your meal.

a Truly unIque exCITIng 
enTerTaInmenT Company

“One word...WOW! 
We are absolutely amazed at how 
brilliant your entertainment was!”

“Fantastic from  
start to finish,  

we are so pleased we booked 
you. You were a brilliant compère 

throughout the afternoon...”





When it Absolutely 
          has to be Amazing...

Making Brides look fabulous since 1995
(And Grooms pretty good too!)

“After receiving a fantastic response from the many photographers of Essex, 
our judges declared Dan Casson our winner because of his unique creative 
flair with styles and locations and, for his individual approach to every 
wedding that he attends. Judges were impressed with his beautiful work, 
excellent testimonials and really loved his idea to show a slideshow of 
wedding shots during the evening reception.” Best Photographer



Jumeirah Vittaveli, South Male Atol, The Maldives

Take a 20-minute boat ride from Malé International Airport and you will be relaxing in luxury at 
Jumeirah Vittaveli where vast stretches of white sandy beaches and clear waters await. 
Far from the stresses of everyday life, Jumeirah Vittaveli, nestled in a spot of outstanding 
sophistication, offers excitement amidst endless beauty. From romantic sunset dinners and 
couple’s Spa sessions, to fun at the pool and daily activities, the options are limitless to make 
this the holiday of your dreams. An added bonus is the Talise Spa which  provides an oasis of 
tranquillity and luxury, inviting you to unwind and indulge. With VIP couple’s suites, you and 
your man will leave feeling refreshed and energised. 

www.jumeirah.com/jumeirahvittaveli

After the excitement of the Big Day, lie back, chill-out and think of your life 

ahead at one of the amazing Jumeirah beach resorts. Bliss!

Travel

Life’s a Beach!
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Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel and Spa, Mallorca 

Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel and Spa is just a 25 minute drive from Palma Airport and sits on a clifftop overlooking picturesque Port Soller, with 
breathtaking sea views on one side and, on the other, the rugged Tramuntana mountain range. The resort is designed to complement its natu-
ral setting, and consists of 11 low rise buildings surrounded by landscaped grounds planted with indigenous trees and shrubs.  The interior 
architecture displays a Mallorcan infl uence, making use of local materials and traditions. This intimate fi ve star hotel; houses a selection of 120 
airy sea or mountain facing rooms and suites, spread across 11 buildings connected by wonderful scented gardens. You’ll enjoy access to your 
own private balcony or terrace so you can enjoy the picture postcard view at your leisure. The hotel’s glorious natural setting make it an ideal 
place for al fresco dining. There’s also a choice of four bars and two restaurants serving Spanish delicacies, while the luxurious Talise spa, state-
of-the-art gym, two swimming pools and a spacious ballroom provide more ways to spend your time away from the stresses of modern life.

www.jumeirah.com/en/hotels-resorts/mallorca/jumeirah-port-soller-hotel-and-spa/

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Dubai 

Immerse yourself in inspriation at The Jumeirah Zabeel Saray. This spectacular 
beachside resort is located on the West Crescent of the exclusive Palm Jumeirah 
in Dubai and offers exhilarating views of the Arabian Gulf and Dubai’s impressive 
skyline. The hotel is lavishly decorated in exquisite style reminiscent of the mag-
nifi cent era of the Ottoman Empire, with spectacular hand-painted ceilings and 
murals, crafted marble, crystal chandeliers and Orientalist art worthy of the fi nest 
galleries. Explore a world of treatments at the palatial Talise Ottoman Spa, home to 
42 treatment rooms, eight hydrotherapy rooms, steam rooms, saunas, snow rooms 
and three Turkish hammams, or just enjoy the timeless culture of hospitality which 

this resort is known for.  www.jumeirah.com/jumeirahzabeelsaray

Jumeirah Dhevanafushi, Gaafu Alifu Atoll, The Maldives

Jumeirah Dhevanafushi is situated in a privileged location in the Southern-
most part of the Maldives and is a true secret hideaway in the heart of the 
Indian Ocean.  Situated 400m from the capital of Male, lucky guests get to 
go the extra mile for their dream holiday to ensure an exclusive and 
unparalleled luxury experience. After arriving at Male International Airport, 
it’s a short 55-minute domestic fl ight and a 15-minute speedboat ride or a 
one hour to 45-minute private seaplane transfer to the untouched beauty 
of the destination.  In a perfect position surrounded by unspoilt coral reefs, 
10 kilometres from the nearest island, the unique underwater wonders 
will be an absolute must-see during your stay. For those looking for the 
ultimate honeymoon, you may be swayed to visit when you discover that 
all of the resort’s spectacular suites come complete with private butler, to 
ensure your every whim and request is catered to!

www.jumeirah.com/jumeirahdhevanafushi

Travel
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Simply beauti ful . . .
Ungar  & Ungar

23 Crown Street
BRENTWOOD

01277 219 800

3 Barrack Square
CHELMSFORD

01245 500 499

Also in Hertford

www. l ance james . c o . u k

www . l ance james . c o . u k

23 Crown Street
BRENTWOOD
01277 219 800

3 Barrack Square
CHELMSFORD
01245 500 499

Also in Hertford







Save the Date
28th November 2013
Parklands – Quendon Hall
If you are a wedding professional or a couple planning your BIG day in Essex, 
be part of our BIG day – and you could be a winner!

Download your entry form today!
For more information contact the EWA team on 01622 623164

Supporters

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

The Essex Wedding Awards 
are back for 2013!

Hosting Sponsor Prize Sponsor
Specialist Bridal  

Jewellery Sponsor
Organised byMedia Partner

Publishers of



essex wedding awardsLatest news 
From the Essex Wedding Awards

The Essex Wedding Awards team has been out and about speaking to 
some of our super sponsors to find out what’s new in the Essex Wedding 
scene.

Firstly, we spoke to COO Jewellers of Hatton Garden, because we had 
heard about them using a 3D scanner in their Hatton Garden 
Showroom and we wanted to find out more! Colin Tuson, Managing 
Director of the family run COO Jewellers explained “ We have years of 
experience in creating beautiful wedding jewellery  and decided that 
this investment was vital to ensure that every ring we make fits perfectly 
and looks absolutely stunning! “ 

Here’s how it works - up until now, if you wanted to have a bespoke 
wedding ring made for you, this usually meant you having to leave your 
treasured engagement ring with a jeweller whilst the wedding band is 
made – this could take up to 8 weeks, but with COO Jewellers of Hatton 
Garden, you have no such worries. Their 3D digital scanner simply scans 
your engagement ring whilst you wait in their showroom! The scan can 
then be used as a template for the wedding band, so you will only be 
without your precious engagement ring for a few minutes - very 
impressive! COO Jewellers of Hatton Garden offer a completely free 
consultation service with no pressure to buy, so you can have fun and 
enjoy choosing or designing a wedding band that fits with your lifestyle. 
To find out more call COO Jewellers now on 0207 404 0757 or take a look 
at their website www.coojewellers.com.

Next we spoke to Parklands, Quendon Hall and discovered that they 
have just opened up a brand new, beautiful pavilion within their 
breathtaking grounds. This exquisite new venue can easily 
accommodate up to 650 banqueting guests and up to 1,000 guests 
theatre style, allowing comfortable fine dining for the largest of wedding 
parties. The luxurious space features an attractive  bi fold door which 
leads onto your personal decking and further exclusive access to the 
entire ground floor of the beautiful mansion house. Known for their 
attention to detail, even the ceiling of the pavilion is adorned with 
romantic star lights under which you and your guests can dance the 
night away. If that’s not enough, the pavilion also has its own bar area 
complete with a contained kitchen, allowing you to bring in your own 
caterers should you so wish? They will also supply you with beautiful 
chairs, tables and disco flooring and have an extensive list of 
recommended suppliers to help you plan the perfect day.

If this sounds like your idea of wedding heaven, then make sure you speak 
to one of their dedicated  Weddings and Events Managers on: 
 01799 543 800 and arrange your personal viewing. 

The Essex Wedding Awards will be bringing you even more hints and tips 
in future editions to help you have a stress free wedding, so please do 
keep reading and remember to follow us on Facebook!

Connect with us: 
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